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GREAT ENGLISH BATTLESHIP SENT TO BOTTOM
Pope's War 'Letter

:0reates Interest
DR. j. H. THOMPSON --

SCHEDULED T010SE

Russians Nearly i

Capture Princes
London. May I. N. S.) Petro-gra-d

dispatches chronicle the narrow
escape of ' two members of the German
nobility Prince Joachim - and Prince
Lippe from falling into the hands of
the Kusslans" at . Kurssany, tn the
northern front. y

r The princes were at the Terr front
when the Russians made a sudden and
unexpected bayonet - charge. . The
princes fled precipitately to staff
headquarters in the rear of the Ger--

FFIGfAt HEAD

ALLIES RENEW ATTACK

ON TURKS FOLLOWING

HEAVY LOSS OF SHIPS

Fresh Bombardment of the
Dardanelles Forts Aided by
New'Land Operations,

Comments on
Wilson Speco!

.Amsterdam. May 18. (I. N.
' on President TVilson

speech before the Pan-Americ- an fins:
cisl conference In Washington, D. C

the Koelnlschs Volks Zettung says:
"It was a cruel shame for Presidet

Wilson to be obliged - to express t
pious a wish before a conference c

financiers and money grubbers whoe
fondest desire would be to see warfai
a permanent Institution in Europ
owing to the stream of dollars direct
into their coffers. An American wi
never bring us the olive branch c

peace. ;

aa abscess in bis lung which had en-
dangered bis life. . Thereafter his im-
provement was Immediate. 5

Steamer I Beached.
Baltimore, Md.. May 18. (X. K. 8.)
The - sUamsbip . Dorchester was

beached today arter being rammed by
a fishing smack off Sandy Point and
stove In. '

-- The vessel's it passenger were
landed in .safety.

Nebraskan in Drydock.
Liverpool. May 28. (I. N." S.) Tha

American steamship Nebraskan dam
aged by a mine or a German torpedo
off he Irish coast, went into drydoclc
here early today. British officials
immediately went aboard the vessel
preparatory to making an examination.

Dr. J, N, Smith Slated- - for
"Superintendent, of State

Home for Feeble-Minde- d., y ' s r ' , - . . by

LONDON GROWS" GLOOMY

Si
I

Become FiimItto Over Slaktag-- of
Kajeetlo and Triumph b4uys

Warship railed In Attack.
Z j

Ho Trouble Bu Arisen Ore German
and Austrian . Siploaatlo epresea-tatlv- es

Accredited to Holy Bee.'
Rome, May 28. (I. N. S.) --The pub-

lication liere of the pope'a letter to
Cardinal Vannutelll, dealing With the
situation created for. Italy as a result
of her entry into the war. has created
a .profound sensation. While - It pre-
sents touchlogly the distress of the
Vatican over the conflict. It la also
rerarded as a patrjotio document.

Relief is felt because no difficulty
has arisen 'regarding the German and
Austrian - diplomatic representatives
accredited to the Holy See. The Ital-
ian government has tactfully refrained
from pressing the Vatican on this
difficult question. : v

The pope, realising the possibility
trouble, wisely turned a deaf ear to
the suggestions advanced from cer-
tain quarters that he invoke the law of
guarantees and Insist ' that the Ger-
mans and Austrlans remain.

King Kisses Relic;
Abscess Breaks

Improved Condition of Bui air of Greece
Believed to Bi Due to . Presenco in
Sick Room of Ikon of Virgin.
Athens. May" 28 (I. N. S.) King

Constantino is very much better today,
his Improvement being marked since

'last night. -

In connection with this Improvement
there is in general circulation here
a story' to the effect that when
the Dion of the Virgin from the
Pilgrimage church was taken Into his
sick room last night the king, whose
pleurisy bad been complicated by "ex-

haustion, was at the crisis' of his Ill-

ness. He opened his eyes when the
relic was brought in and motioned for
it to be brought to him.

As it approached his bed he raised
himself to kiss it and that action burst

The Majestic, which wag an old battleship of the 16 knot claBS, a nd .was completed in 1895. She
had a normal complement of 757 men, and her armament included four 12-ln- cb guns, 12
16 13 and smaller guns, together with torpedo tubes. Her displacement
was 14,900 tons. . '

- Salens. Or., May 28. Dr. J. N. Smith,
partner of Dr. W. H. Byrd, Salem, is
scheduled to succeed J. II. Thomp-
son 'as superintendent of the state in-
stitution for the feeble minded July 1,
unless there should be some unfore-
seen development.

Stat Treasurer Kay has been seek-
ing Thompson's scalp for about a year
and it J was believed that Thompson
would be soon after Governor
Withycombe was inaugurated. How-
ever, the governor balked on making
a change immediately.

Today it was said that the prograin
to oust Thompson will be carried out.

Dr. Smith is a brother of Stat Sen-
ator Smith of Josephine county, who
was here Wednesday, and It Is under-
stood his trip had something to do
with the proposed change.

Superintendent, Thompson said today
that be had not been notified of the
prospective change. ..

Governor Withycombe i and State
Treasurer Kay were out " of the city
and By their version could not be se-
cured. "' '-' tf :r V

Kay has had trouble with Thomp-
son which arose largely over- - Thomp-
son's failure to beep some of the state
treasurer j henchmen on the . payroll.
In one case a bookkeeper namd Race
defied Thompson and declared that
Kay would see that he held his job.
However, the board of control of last
yea discharged Ba.ce. ' ' .

troops miist be sent there. The de-

termination of! the British ministry
undoubtedly is as strong as ever that
the road to Constantinople must be
forced, and heavjr dispatches of regi-
ments from the forces held in Eng
land are expected at once.

man position, narrowly escaping cap-
ture. '

Attorney Joseph Improves.
Attorney George W. Joseph, who

was operated upon Wednesday forjtall stones, is resting easily and on
the road to convalescence. He is at
the Good Samaritan hospital.

Men's Suit Bargains. V
' Men! If ypujvant teal bargain ina suit of clothes, see Jimmy Dunn.Jimmy s upstairs clothing store savesyou $5 to $10. $20 men's suits for $14.76.

London. May 28. (U. P.) Despite
the loas of the British warships Tri-
umph and Majestic in the. Dardenellea

" operations within two days the allied
fleet is again bombarding the Turkish
fortifications both from Inside the
straits and from the Gulf of Sards, dis-
patches from Tenedos stated today.

With the opening of a renewed bom-
bardment by the fleet the land forces
moTed forward to news attacks which

fare declared to have resulted In well
sustained advances at several points
The Australian and French troops
swept forward in the direction of
Krlthia, storming-- Turkish trenches in
rapid succession. , Other allied forces
delivered fierce attacks near Bulalr
and Oaba Tepe. m-

Under German direction the Turks
have converted the GalHpoli peninsula
into a maze of entanglements and en-
trenchments. Every Turkish position
is also guarded by land mines which
have resulted In severe losses to British-
-and French troops. 1 Night, attacks
have proven costly owing tot the pow-
erful searchlights furnished by the
Germans which 'Continually play upon
the allied lines.

The admiralty today had no further
details regarding the sinking of theMajestic. No announcement has been is-
sued since the original statement of
last night regarding- - the Majestic de-
claring, that the vessel had been tor-peod- ed

off Sedd-el-Ba- hr and that a
majority of the crew had been saved.Newspapers today : took varying
views a of this latest disaster. TheDaily, New appeared pessimistic

v slating: v.v
"The latest news does hot encourage

hopes .of a speedy decision."

. i . Berlin Rejoices.
Berlin, via Copenhagen, May 28.

(U. P.) All Berlin was jubilant to-

day as a result of the sinking of the
British warships : TrluniPh and Majes-
tic In the Dardanelles. I

It was semt-official- ly stated that
German submarines which destroyed
the ships traveled ' 100 miles to ac-
complish the feats and returned safe-
ly without revealing their base. The
Majestic was hit in the stern and sank
rapidly. ---

The Tages Zietung today declares
that the allies' Dardanelles campaign is
doomed to failure. The Anglo-Frenc-h

losses on the GalHpoli peninsula have

STORE CLOSED MONDAY MEMORIAL DAY BUY TOMORROW

been so great that the allies asked for a
tB 1 'elf '' I

I.. ; "V,1 :; .... J
better service, then, to provide meters.

"Portland is a larger town than
when Z was mayor, but it is not twice
as large, although we have more than
doubled the water supply capacity, :

i Still People Complain.'
"And still you hear people complain

they can't get water enough when it'a
hot, or when half the people are
sprinkling at the same time.' -

"It was a measure of economy then
to have meters. It is 8(111 a measure
of economy, ; "

"It was a measure of good service
then to have meters, and it is now a
measure of good service-- r

"Meters put service on a square
deal basis. - People get what they pay
for, and they pay for what they get

."I remember at the end of
one pipe line on the hill people were
carrying water in buckets, i Farther
down the till we put a meter on the
service to a man's home. , , He bad
been paying $1 a month. . With a
meter he paid 8100. Defective plumb-
ing at his place had been wasting wa-
ter so that, while he hadn't been using
the water, he had been keeping - 89

other families out of the water due
them."-;- "V- -'

"You can't get water fast
enough to supply them If waste and
the flat rate system prevail. -

"I think Portland had better vote
for meters June 7."

WiU Hold No Inquest.
No Inquest will be held : over the

remains --of Clyde E. Bradbury,
; the

janitor of the San Marco apartments,
422H ' Washington ' street, who . died
yesterday as the result of a fall from
the third floor of the apartment house
Sunday morning. The fall is believed
to have been accidental.. ,-

'
t Mrs. Kenney Better.

Hope for the recovery of Mrs. R--
Kenney, 28 years old, who swallowed
poison yesterday,' was expressed' at
the Good ' Samaritan hospital , this
morning. Mrs. Kenney passed a good
night and is resting well. : Her bus-ban- d

was killed n an accident in Ta-co-

last year. ' -

All Men's $20 to
$35 Spring Suits
and Raincoats

Here's your chance, men, to get new Spring 1915 Suits, Raincoats and Topcoats at an actual
reduction of. $5.00' on each garment. They're Kuppenheimer and' Cambridge clothes you
know what that means in quality. But this offer is for a few days only. You. must come at

HEAVIEST FIGHTING OF
TURKISH CAMPAIGN IS

! BEGUN ON GALLIPOU

love, the lady that's known 1

- , Zion.

When out of tha nlgHt which wa tlfl
below, aad into the din and glax

Thar stumbled a miner fresh from tl
creeks, dog dirty and loaded f
bear. And

"Then Z ducked my head, and the Vga'
went out, aad two guns biased j

the dark, '

And a woman sereamed, and the Uffr
went up, and two men lay stl;
aad .stark." v

Then In retrospection theronlooker
carried back over the year whlc
cover the pursued and pursuer, tl
"cause" which like links in the chal
Of fatality bind the past and presen

Magnificent scenic effects, plctu
esque, beyond a description, and wit
action rapid and dramatic, reproduce
by a company of all-sta- rs this play fi
excels "Tha Spoilers" in its beam
and interest compelling story. Ovi
the gold trail of 97. Into Nome, ar
the ensuing hunt, hunt, hunt to aatisl
that "lust for dust" the drama take
one.-

, At National , Theatre commenJln
6undsy.' Prices only 10 cent for th
and other features.

Robert W. Service, whose great poem
elasslc, "The Shooticg of Dan Mc-Ore-

is presented at the National
theatre commencing Sunday, introduces
the famous y dramatic star, Edmund
Breese. as the "Unknown from the
Creeks."' The play Is in five acts, and
over 200 scenes and was produced by
the Popular Plays . and Players com-
pany in northern Canada last winter
at the height of the great enow sea-
son. ' Fifty thousand dollars was
spent in creating the ecenio and ele-

mental atmosphere. It powerful story
la more vivid . than any other Alaska
story ever written. It weaves a ro-
mance, pleads a cause, and lastly as a
denoument, construct a wonderfully
dramatic appeal to all the red-blood-

broad-minde- d emotions of man. Given
the "resuli" without knowing the
"cause" you are shown the vital cli-
max a

A bunch, of tli boy wa wnoopiaf It
up in the Mai smut saloonj

The kid that Handle the mnsio box,
was hitting a Jaf-ti- m ton

Back of tho bar in a solo game, at
Sangexou San Moarew,

" ' '
And watching; bi luck was his Xlg-ht--

once. -
.

truce during- - which, they could oury
their dead, tna payer said.

Fighters Are Optimistic
London, May 28 (I. N. 8.) The

allies are ' described as "buoyantly
optimistic" concerning the operations
in the Dardanelles, owing to the dally
arrival of r reinforcements of troops,
ships and guns, in a dispatch to the
Times from Moudros. : Men from) the
front report that the Turks on May
21 attempted to capture Australasian
positions at Gaba Tepe. The Turks
lost 2000 killed and 6000 wounded. The
Australian loss' was heavy. ,

Majestic Sank in 18 Minutes. '

Constantinople, May 28. (L N. 8.)
The British battleship MaJeBtio sank
18 minutes after she was hit by a tor-
pedo fired by the same submarine re-

sponsible for the loss of the British
battleship Triumph a few days before.

Today's bulletin from the Turkish
war office announcing the exploit de-

clared that only one torpedo was fired,
the explosion tearing an enormous hole
In the stern of the battleship and caus-
ing, it Is believed, heavy loss of life.

The submarine which dealt the fatal

$30 Garments
Temporarily
$35 Garments
Temporarily

$20 Garments
Temporarily
$25 Garments
Temporarily S3Q
EXTRA The new Kuppenheimer Covert Topcoats for Spring and Fall service just came' by '

express. Regular prices $25.00 and $30.00. Temporarily they are selling at $5.00r off.

': Athens, May-2- 8j (I. N, S.) Dis-
patches from Tenedos today declare
the fighting on the GalHpoli penin-
sula is the fiercest since the allies'
attack oh the straits began. Heavily
reinforced, the allies are advancing
from Krlthia, Gaba Tepeh and Bulalr,
capturing several lines of trenches,
'despite the most bloody Turkish re-
sistance.

In concert with the land advancesjtt the allies, the French and British
fleets are hurling, tons of shells on
the Moslem lines, firing both, from
the Gulf of Saros and the entrance to
the Dardanelles. - -

, ,

- News that the allies are striking
heavily from Bulalr indicates that
they are now In position, if the as-
sault succeeds, to Isolate the whole
tip of the GalllRoli peninsula by the

- capture of the narrows of land which
lie opposite Bulalr. If this can be
done It will mean that it will be only
a question of time until the Turks
on the peninsula will be forced back
toward the shore . of the sea of Mar-
mora, thus leaving the forts along, the
northern bank of the straits without
support from the land. This situa-
tion is taken here as marking the first

"actual milestone in the reduction of
the Dardanelles forts.

Men's Oxford Special at $2.45
Men's $4.00 and $5.00 Oxfords, in tan, gunmetal and pat-

ient leathers. Short linesbut all sizes in the ?0 AfT
assortment. -- They go at JJe4J

blow returned pafely to its base.,

SENATOR LANE URGES' MensHats
3 Days' Oiiliiig for $e t

METERS AS ONE STEP
TOWARDS ECONOMY

(Continued From Page One.)

Men's $2.50 Straw Hats
in new rough and smooth
braids, in high and medium

high crowns. Spe-
cial for this Q1
sale at ... . VXeUeJ GUS KUHN, President

Tillamook Seashore ResortColumbia and Willamette rivers com-
bined and waste was continued with-
out control, we couldn't serve water

Successors to Morrison
At FourthSteinbach & Cosatisfactorily to Portland people.

- Became Convinced, as Mayor.
Li 1 1 h account"When I was mayor I became con

vinced that tc serve Portland abund-
ant water at a low priee, meters must m&Uar

i Sea. e.'Me Ce.. Mli-- , Try- - f --

t
Suggest Fight on Land.

London, May 28.---(- I. N. S.) Pes-
simism over the tesults to date of th
naval operations in the Dardanelles

. was greatly increased today In official
- circles here by the fate of the battle-
ship Majestic, torpedoed in almost a

- similar manner to the Triumph. It Is
sow believed that It has been fully
demonstrated that warships will not
be ' the determining factor In forcing
the passage to - Constantinople and
strong pressure Is being brought to
bear on the new government to des-
patch 300,000 men to the straits to
force reduction of the Turkish forts
by land attacks from their rear.

There is little criticism of the new
Balfour policy, because It Is under-
stood the new head of the armiralty

be installed, i ; ?

"In cool weather people then used
7,000,000 to 8,000,000 gallons a day.

"When hot weather came they would
open the faucets wide and tha watet
would run up to a rate of mOre than
26.000,000 gallons a day, so that we
had to pump as well as draw onj the
Bull-- Run pipe line, j ?The reservoirs
would begin to dry up and thera would
be fear of a water famine because we
couldn't get the water to the people
fast enough when they were wasting
it. ,. I , .

' "It was a measure of economy and

HOTEL
STEVJART

SAN FRANCISCO
SCKVICC. eOMrONT, UMtXCtkLtD oui.

int. RCkSOMABLK RtTCi. ClOII TO
TNttTKt, MPII lINf tTODII,

Decoration Day May 3lst.
Leave Portland on the morning or afternoon
train, spend Saturday afternoon, all day Sun- -
day and up to late Monday, Decoration Day, on
the beach or fishing ia the Salmonberry and ,

Nehalem. . . , . .

t Season round-tri- p fares to Seashore Resorts,
Tillamook county, on sale daily on and after
May 29. . -

New Week End Train
Between - l

PORTLAND AND TILLAMOOK

Thrifty Alexanider"
Father Opens His
Bank Account

could jnot have put his plans Into oper-
ation yet, but the denunciation of
Winston Churohill's, methods is grow-
ing fiercer hourly and it is now cer-
tain that had the cabinet change come
after, the loss of the Majestic the
former first lord of the admiralty

'would not have been retained In the
cabinet.

Officials today would not be quoted
on the Dardanelles situation, but
comment in official circles was gen
eral to the effect that more land

f) DANCE
NO. 3 OF A SERIESto themusic

of the

Beeininnff next Saturday,' May 29th, week-en- d

trains will leava Portland Un8n Depot at 1:40
P. M.; East Morrison street7 P. Al. Arrive
beach points in time for dinner.

RETURNING
Train will leave Tillamook Monday (Decora-
tion Day) at 4:30 P. M., arrive Portland 400
P. M.VICTR0LA'ICANTSPENDTHISS20

ALL AT ONCE FOR A

COAT WITHOUT GO

SPECIAL WEEK.END FARES
:

To Newport and to all Willamette Valley points
on Saturday and Sunday, Good returning Mon-
day, Season round-tri- p tickets to Newport on
ale on and after May 29, ,

Special Loop Excursions
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY

Whether for the onestep, hesi-
tation, thiree-ste-p, fox trot, or any
of the new dances, just slip a
Victor i Record on your Victrola
and you will have the ideal dance
music. ! You can have just the

"Hei must have his share of fun,
But it's clearly up to me

To see his bank account begun
And start him towardTprosperity."'

Every parent enjoys seeing his children headed "toward prosper-
ity." The earlier little feet guided into the way of thrift, the sturdier
the goal of fortune. A man can swim better, ride better, perform any

Teat better,- - if he became proficient as a boy. ' So with saving.
The 'Thrifty Alexanders in Portland whose savings accounts,

are opened now, and cultivated earnestly, are going to be the pros-
perous ones of the future not too distant future, at that.

ING INTO DEBF
music you want at the time you
want most to have it. or these

Mar sotfevukj 8ta MKT 9lt.informal dances there is both
ing like a Victrola we :

Special Loop Trains will run to. McMInnvilla and re-

turn on the above dates, jjoing; via "West Side" and
Forest Grove, returning via "i,ast Side" and Newberg.have them for $15 to

200 and on the
easiest term a. We
carry all the new Vic

$1 .60 Round Trip
tor dance Records let jus advise you as to the best se

"Iortder If I srall ever see the
'. day when, I sUaill be able to spend a
.sizable sum. for clothes without either

. saving. fcr weeks ; before or paying
back for Weeks afterward!"

.. . - ..
- "Ukely s not. you'll never be so

: happily situated as that, Louise, sd
in the meahtinae, Isn't it glorious thatyou can BPY YOUR CLOTHES ON
CREDIT AT CHERRY'S?

"That-ccat- ,' for instance: A few
dollars down and weekly or monthly
installments will, buy It, . On that" you'll be mightily proud of, too, for
I never saw finer assortments of sum-
mer wearables than CHERRY'S are'showing. .. v. ".

"There's a system and an ease about

lection, and keep you posted on the new dance music Spend the Day at Lake Grove

35c Round Trip
' JOIN THE PROCESSION

KltEP UP WITH THRIFTY ALEXANDER

CHERRY'S CREDIT PLAN and itseems jus; what it is a business ar- - Northwestern National Bank

; Fast and frequent electric trains, Train 311,
leaving Portland at 10j20 A, Mt on Monday,
May 31st, will g through to Lake Grove,.

: Call at City Tlckat Office, 88 6th St-- ,
Carner Oaki 4th and Yamhill Sts.t East
Morrises 8 tract Depot or Union Depot,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
JofilT Scett, Oeaeral Passenger Agent. Portland, Oregoa

1 VICTRQLAS AND ALL THE RECORDS. Sixth and Morrison Streets Portland, OregonSTEINWAY, WBBER AND OTHER PIANOa PIANOLA PIANOS. .

rangement, ; handled courteously, with
the convenience of the customer con-
sidered first. Intakes away the worry,

' snd the moderate prices at that lovely
shop take away the high cost of dress-- .
ing. v.: '
' "The number of their store is 389-33- 1
Washington ;. street, in ; the Pittock
block." . (Adv.)

6th and Morrison, Portland, Or.


